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_^ssét£s««sss esUHStiR
Hinted. ^111 HU I LL I ItWJ Vl in Court at Lewes, Eng- ----------- Luck and Fitz-em-all.

Berlin, July 21—Baron Von Seidlitz j ----------- ' land.
bullet"^ ! his' knee "and Sthe1 German i Delivers a Strong AddtCSS at

ISS t. Luncheon of Rotary
have fought in reactionary Meeklen- Club Today,
herg with Baron Von Elsen, who is a 
Russian from l.ativla.

The duel is said to have grown out 
of quart els which developed in .i Ber
lin cafe. The com ha cants did not ri-k 
fighting in Prussia, because of the 
strict anti-duelling laws, but went 
with their seconds to a wooded estate 

The pistol of Von 
to have failed to go

[WOUNDED INC. P. R. MEN HAD 
A JOLLY PICNIC Good

Phone Main 94 For Prompt Delivery.
City Hall Struggles With 

Question—Fort Howe—
A Tax Matter.

Crash Near Hartland on Sat- 
urday—Another Accident 

Across River.
0. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, July 21—Another stage in 
the expiation of one of the most re
volting crimes which have come to ^ discussion as to whether a window 
light in recent years was reached at js part of the interior or exterior of a 
the Lewes Assises, Sussex, Saturday budding occupied the time of tlhe city 
when Patrick Herbet Mahon was commissioners to a<-0" 'v were nîlwe 
septenced to death for the murder of this morning and as »ey were nnahie
ttuBrneby ^ ^ ‘ * p^U SgÏÏS* ci* ftor for

Malmn is a married man. The dead his opinion. A teeommeodation from 
who was 38 years old, was ^"^‘VssUtfon

that it would not lease Fort Howe was 
unanimously 'adopted.,
Water Street Warehouse.

Went to Loch Lomond on 
Saturday— Baseball and 

Other Sports.
A happy crowd of pleasure seekers 

assembled at the C. P. R. general offices 
on Saturday afternoon for the -annual 
outing of That company’s staff, which 

held at Johnstone’s Hotel, Loch 
Lomond. Cars of all sites and descrip
tions gathered to speed the merry
makers to the scene of the festivities, in Mecklenburg.
On arrival all the hotel all repaired to Seidlits is alleged 
the field, where a varied and interest- off when the signal to fire was gtven 
ing schedule of sports was carried out and there .is much spéculât: nas o 
under the capable direction of the com- whether or not there was foui play m 
ndttee in charge, headed by D. iW. the duel. Y oi Sedlits, who . - about 60 
Newcomb. Competition was very keen years old, comes from a military fam- 
in the many events, especially the race ily. He served in the Creat War wUh 
for men over 50 years of age, which distinction. He is a social favorite.

pronounced a dead heat so many 
times that endurance played a large 
part in the finals.

The baseball battle, which was waged 
between the married men and tne 
•Ingle men, was one of the principal 
contributions to the success of the out
ing. The Benedicts clouted the young
sters all over the lot. As there was 
HO adding machine on the grounds, the 
exact score could not be obtained, but 
there was no doubt as to who was 
ahead. Murphy and Sharkey comprised 
the battery for the single men, Paisley 
and Osborne for the handsome hus
bands.

Immediately after the game the pic
nickers made a mad rush for the hotel, 
where supper was announced ready.
It Is reported that the single men led 
in this event. A bountiful repast was 
served by the management of the hotel 
who were eoyg.atulated on their culin
ary accomplishments.

Mr. O’Brien and A. C. Fraser offici- 
a'cd as toast masters, end provided 
much amusement. In the course of a 
short address Mr. O’Brien expressed 
the sentiment of the entire assemblagu 
when he said it was a pleasure to see 
the officials of the company fraternizing 
with their staff. J. M. Woodman, gen- 
eial supe-intendent, in reply, expressed 
his regret that he was unable to meet 
with his fellow employes more often.

After supper a tug-of-war was pulled 
off and the light men demonstrated 
that weight was no match for deter
miner! on. The party arrived in town 
about 10.80, sore but satisfied. The 
committee in charge thank W. Gaskin, 
popular and well known baggage trans
fer operator, for the use of one of his 
trucks, which was comfortably fitted 
up and p’aced at their disposal for the 
day. Results of some of the sports 
were as follows:

Seventy-five yard dash—Murphy.
Broad jump—Gillisp'c.
Th'ee-legged race—Orr-Edsforth.
Wheelbauow race—Paisley-McKean. 

f Relay lace—Dominion Express team.
Potato race-Murphy.
Men 50 years and over—Dead heat,

J. M. Woooraan, A. C. Fraser.

(Special to Times-Star.) 
Tartland, N. B„ July 21—A bad auto- 

' collision occurred at Somerville,

F. M. Ross, president of the Ad
miral Beattv Hotel Company, address
ed the Rotary Club today on the hotel mobile Saturday evening,

:„r,1* «a ,vik »—»r «*
to get a modern hotel failed the present Me., and practically demolished. It 
generation would hardly see such a [ said that Mi. Glass was going around 
structure as the Admiral Beatty would ■ a bHnd curve when tne large touring 
be. Mr. Ross explained the financial car crashed into him. Fortunately none 
aspect of the project, pointed,out what 'of the occupants were Injured. It la
the United Hotels Co. was bound to lsold that the women paid over $600 to 
do under the terms of the agreement, mal(e good the damage resulting, 
noted the fact, that there were at least . At slmonds, across the river 
400 business men who have not taken yesterday afternoon, a car driven
any interest in the hotel scheme, and . jorui Belyea ran Into a stretch of 
explained that if the $120,000 was not j gravel and turned over. Mrs. Belyea 
raised the more than $900.000 already ■ was thrown out and her arm and collar 

rovtded for would have been secü,ed bone brok«n, and it is feared she was 
in vain. Mr. Ross spoke very earnest- internally. She was conveyed to
ly regarding the benefit the hotel would Fisher Memorial Hospital in Wood- 
brlng and the effect of the blow to the . Mr Beiyea escaped with a few
city if it should not materialize, ^ & bad „haUing up. Mr. and
made a strong appeal to the Ho ariansi B , reside at Windsor, N. B.
to give their support to the drive for Mrs- Belyel 

stock. .
J. King Kelley presided. It was de- 

decision on tne

r
&was xl,

Z,
'L

Woman
single, and held several positions with 
«redit as clerk Vnd typist in London.
She liad the reputation 6f being a 
quiet wfll-conducted girl, fond of out-as rta Kmsrtrs, », ^
a "murder we^di'sÆd^ thTbun- b.y-f S ‘‘Belgian” warehouse Wat- 

aalow. Police investigations revealed tr street, and cover the floor w tl 
that a short time before, Mahon had asphalt, the work to be done by th 
taken a short rental of the bungalow Public Works Department, the,balancl: 
and that Miss Ksye had been there „f the floor to be rePIa'’ked, the total 
with .him at week-ends. Search of the cost of the work to be $2,300, payable 
bungalow revealed that the -body of from harbor revenue, 
the girl had been dismembered and His Worship remarked that be would 
y„at attempts had been made to dis- rather pay for asphalt than lumber, 
£ose of the remains both by burning and Commissioner Bullock said he 
and by boiling- The head was never thought it would be economical to 
found. Articles of clothing found in double plank all the city sheds and 
the place were identified by a maid of coat the surface with asphalt, 
an Easterbourne hotel as having been Commissioner Bullock reported 
worn by Miss Kaye. he had been advised by the city solicit

or that the claim of MacRae, Sinclair 
& MacRae that the city had lost its 
right in a certain piece of land leased 
to George A. Kilpatrick, was not well 
founded, and he moved that MacRae. 
Sinclair & MacRae be notified to. that 
effect and also that the city had no 
intention of taking any part In the dis
pute about this property and right of 
way.

The recommendation was adopted.

It/

from
II I lUlil*"'i:was \GERMAN CHARGED 

WITH 17 MURDERSli; LI
)|

Believed Guilty of Eight Others 
—Victime Strangled 

During Sleep.

rs

None Like ItBIG FIVE OF ALLIED 
CONFERENCE MEET 

AT DOWNING ST.

that
Hanover, Germany, July 21. Fritz 

Haarmaim known as the vampire 
murderer,” has been charged with 11 
murders in an indictment just filed by 
the state’s attorney. An investigation 
of eight other cases has not yet been 
conch^ied, although the police believe 
that tiiey will be able to p-ove his guilt 
In these also, as numerous disappear- 

reported In various parts of Ger
many are being directly traced to ids 
house where the crimes were

Criminologists attached to the Prus
sian Ministry of the Interior are con
ducting an exhaustive survey, of Haar- 
nmnn’s activities and the part the 
Hanover police ate alleged to have 
pi-vd tn them. Eight officials at police 
headquarters were summarily dis
missed from the service because of 
allegations that they were involved in 
the Haarmnn orgies.

Dr. Kopp, criminologist of the Min
istry of 111 eiior who has been conduct
ing a scientykL investigation of Haar- 
mann’s personality said that ’ “Haar- 
lairnn it unquestionably strangely psy
chopathic and presents, a bewildering 
combination of unnaturkl Impulses.

Haarmann claims that he was 
conscious when slaying his victims. 
Most of tjie mûrdered men were said 
to have been "floaters,” who were 
grateful for a night’s lodging or a drink 
of brandy with which Haarmann is 
said to have drugged them. Haarmann 
admitted that iie usually strangled the 

while tnev were asleep.

elded to postpone a 
proposed picnic and circus until ncx. 
meeting. Another Woman.

Set your imagination going far above the beauty 
A Chesterfield suite is about to be(Continued from page 1.) Mahon was arrested when he called

The French, it is learned, want to at Waterloo station in London to 
dilute the German railway personnel cla!m a bag which he had previously 
with a large mimber of French and checkcd. 1„ the bag was found some 
Belgium railwaymen and thus assure of Miss Kayes clothing.

that the railways will be Even more startling was the revel

«'S:; rr, ft's: 
fiFSffSafe » •«. » asferÆrïSL-Tff,
report it m gl ,r, French coun-* The second woman noted several
culties and con^ct®* F1?f Germany ad- articles of feminine apparel lying about 
te,-claim here Is the the bungalow but concluded that they

report, it will never be ^T^^oneris* defencew'L that Miss
invoke the extraordinary guarantees It* he ^ , struggie in the
wh-ch France feels her safety demands Ky afid that ghe fatally injured
that she should exact. her«elf through falling and 6rilk'nS

her head on the coal scuttle. His de
fence fell to pieces under cross-exami-

Da“Thi Juiy did not know that you 
have already suffered penal servitude 
for a crime of violence,” said the judge 
in nassme the capital sentence. 1 here 
can be noK question that you deliberate- 
?y designed the death of this woman.’

TOO MANY LAWS IN 
U. S., SAYS HUGHES

of the picture, 
outlined that calls for atrong words.

Oval arms tapering to the carved and gilded 
Mahogany base. Tassels of Taupe Silk touched in 
Gold. Crown curved backs of Taupe Silk plush 
Mohair. Spring cushions each picturing one large 
bloom in wine with extended leafing tinged with the 
Blue of distant hills.

ances

Secretary of State Defends Au
thority of the Supreme 

Court .

com-
WJndow Question.

Commissioner Bullock presented a 
report from the city engineer to the 
effect that the windows of the upper 
Sthry of No. 4 shed, used as immigra
tion quarters, needed reglazing and new 
window cords, the estimated cost of 
which was $400. He moved the work 
be done and the cost charged to harbor 
revenue. He said the Dominion Gov
ernment made the repairs to the in
terior of the building, but the city had 
to look after the exterior.

Mayor Potts asked that the lease be 
It read as the commis-

Deep, thick, Ov-erstuffed of the finest. Large. 

A picture of color, line and welcome.
The window will have to tell you about it prop

erly. There hasn’t been one like it.

i
(United Press.)

london, July* 21—Prediction that 
efforts M "under-mine" the authority 
of the Supreme Court of the United 
sta-es, will tail, was made here to
day, by Charles Evans Hughes, the 
American Sec’etary of State, in an 
address at Westminster Hall.

Hughes spoke on behalf of the 
Amcvan Bor AssocistAon in reply to 
she uddieis of-wt’eome to the associ
ation by Attorney General Sir Patrick 
Hastings, representing the Anglo- 
Canadian bar-

"Notwh-hstauding repeated efforts to 
undermine »his jurisdiction of the Su
p-erne Court of the United States as many 
th- final authority In the nterp.-eta- delegates to
tion and application of the Conahtu- ; was especially - , that
lion. It retains its hold on the coofl- The Nationalist mess dec 
dence of the people ” said Hughes. I arvy invitation Jo Germany P 
believe that the attacks on it once pate the conference will mea" 
more renewed will again fa-’J.” ing more than the German

Hughes criticized the growing volume will be told to sign on the do.ted Ln Montreal on -
of law in the United States. but the Socialists^ are more hopefuL fauVs Methodist Church Edytbejeari,

'The commonwealths in our union The Government, .1 1S 'f.ar.n?;; 0,.ase I only daughter of Mr. and M. m 
. F c»m~.ell or St John, o" states, each sovaretgn within its d t0 send Foreign Miflhter Su-ese | Godfrcv, of Hailfax M. S., was mar"

Mrs. Arthur F. Stillwell or - , <e flre prodadng laws at a rate ^ann to London as head of a German (o stanley Lwart Moore, son of Mr.
is v s;‘lnf„ ^er, * « r MMrs StdlweU which has filled us with anxiety lest legation just as soon as an invitation Mrs Harry Moore. of sP”nKb ’
Bonnet!, Victoria, B C. Mrs hUlwe.l widely ^ ^ ab,e to kn0w the N. S. Rev. Johnston Fell»» officiated.
will remain in \ ictom The fertility of the legislative -----------------‘ " Mr and Mrs. Moore left for St- Lain
0'Tïp,Con Transcript, Saturday, soil' is our depair. Our lady of the r EAVES EMBARGO arines, Ont, on their honeymoon.

Mrs. W. J. Merry-weather's says! Mr. and Mrs. WaHernGfrBelys=a ^“^ris^re pouring"^ disions MATTER WITH 
Head Cut in Accident John" there "hey had been Visiting lo such -“X^diXcan Vp SLk GOVERNMENT

dXX ffrrigahtfXnt'c: of them,”

The overturning of an automobile p r , St. John, was in the city on
Friday en route home from East, where 
he had been on railway business .

Berlin Optimistic.

in the British capital brought in. 
sloner had said.

The Mayor contended the windows 
were part of the interlo- of the build
ing and suggested tnat the city solicit
or be asked for an opinion.

The commissioner Arid work of this 
kind had been done before, and His 
Woiship said that was no reason why 
it should always be done. -He consid
ered some of the departments had done 

things they should not have done

lied conference 
is nearing the conclusion of satisfactory 
agreements aroused considerable op 
tlmism he-e today. News that Get 

probably will be invited to send 
the conference this week

Furniture 7 ftu^s
30-30 dock st.

Charge Accounts.

j)
UQ-'

WEDDINGS
in the streets and he had replied he 
would feel like recommending five 
years in the penitentiary. The man had 
then taken him to a certain street and 
he had picked up about a pound of 
nails, which he placed on exhibtion. 
Some of them had been standing 
straight on end. His Worship said he 
was making an investigation.

other parts of the country which had 
a military significance, it was felt St.
John should not be -used differently,

’ Commissioner nuaock said if that and that it was against the policy of 
was meant as saying that- he did work the city to spend money on land which 
for the sake of spending the money it did not own. 
o- providing work he wished to say This passed unanimously, 
that* w as noRt tlie way he did business. Commissioner Harding K‘ve
If His Worship wanted an opinion authority to expend $123 in making 
from the cl tv solicitor he would get repairs to the Court House, bringing

Action deferred until this the total to date to $625.75; FREDERICTON RACES,
could be done. Employes’ Taxes- D. W. Griffiths, secretary of the

Mayor Potts brought up the matte! prederjcton Driving Club sent a mrs- 
of taking the taxes of city employes tQ Thc Times-Star today stating
out of their pay and suggested that tJie borses bad not been shipped
it might be wise to adopt a P°'‘cy oi frQm Wopdstock, hut liad been
taking these in installments instead of direct to Fredericton in a special
taking the whole amount out of one gixty arrived nt the capital yes

terday and between 75 and 80 were 
expected to participate in the t'v0 days 
racing on Wednesday and Thursday. 
There will he three classes on W ednes
day and foiir on Thursday. The latter 
will include th- big free-for-all he- 
tween Jack Gratton, John R- Braden. 
Dan Edgewood, Julia M. Direct and 

Chesley H. Searcy.

Moorr-Godfrey.
Saturday, in St.

men

PERSONALS

AUTO GOES DOWN 
BANK; OVERTURNS

one.
Belyea-Harding.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and M*. Garfield 
Sears, 195 Charlotte street West St. 
John, on last Friday when Rev. C. R_ 
Freeman united in marriage hll 
Annie X Harding and Roy St. Clair 
Be'vea. The bride looked charm.ng 
(n 'a suit of ngvy Canton crepe and 
carried a bouq >et of carnations and 
-oses The gift of the groom was a 
airing of pearls. Mrs. Garfield Bears 
acted as matron of honor and Mr. 
Sears as best man. Among the guests 
was Mrs. H. G. Wilson of Moncton, 
aunt of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Belyea 
will reside in West St. John.

Fort Howe#
Commissioner Frink reported that ht 

had considered the offer of the Cana
dian National Parks Association to 
'.ease the Fort Howe a.ea to the cttjq 
10 he developed as a park and found 
that It would be necessary tp build a 
masonary wall or pallisade on the 
north and south faces of the lull, as 
Well as accept the responsibility for 
accidents wh'-ch might happen by rea
son of boulders falling from the hill. 
This woald cost a great deal of money 
and he moved the Parks Association 
be notified that under present condi- 
lions the city could not lease the site, 
and point out that, as the Dominion 

spending money on grounds m

(Continued from page 1.) 
the participation by the Federal Gov
ernment in a measure aimed at pro 
tection of ‘.he forest resources m our 
prov’nces.” The federal and provin
cial governments should en argc l' 
organization for «urvey and Inventory 
should be continued and icsearch nto 
silviculture enlarged. Furthermore a 
general conference of Dominion and 
provincial officials nd qualified repre
sentatives of fore industries should 
bè called within one year to increase 
and discuss ways and means to im- 
prove forest protection.

“In Nova Scotia in particular, says 
the report, in reference to the creation 
of public-owned forests, “definite pro
vision should be made for the dedica
tion as provincial forests of all timber- 
lands remaining in the crown and the 
addition thereto of forest areas which 
may be acquired by purchases at 
sonab’e cost, to the end that a rea
sonable proportion of the fo-est lands 
of that province may be placed and 
managed directly under public con
trol.”

Near Ononette.

FINDS STOLEN CARnear Ononetle on Saturday evening 
caused excitement for a time but for
tunately none of the occupants was 
teriorsly injured. The car is owned by 
IV. J. Merryweatlier and in it were 
Mr. and Mrs. Merryweatlier and theii 
two jln'dren and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Allan. In turning out to avoid a car, 
louring from the city, the car plunged 
down the hank and turned over. All

pay.

NAILS IN ROADWAY.
Mayor Potts reported this morning 

to the council that he had come very 
sending some person to Dorchester 

and he did not know just what the 
outcome woüld be yet. On Saturday 
he said he was asked by a citizen what 
he would do to any one putting nails

W. S. Edgar left on Saturday on a 
business trip to New York, Toronto 
and Montreal.

M'S Hartley Henderson, of Famde- 
delightful week-end with

MV. and Mret ,W. 33.

St. John Man Discovers Auto
mobile in Bushes Near 

Petersville. near
nae, spent a 
hei cousins,
Hamm, Pleasant Point. •

the occupants were shaken up and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W ■ J. ^urns ®n 'Vbc 
Merryweather’s head was cut, Dr. F. ily, of Cambridge, Mass left on the 
L. Kenney used several stitches to steamer Governor D tigley^on Su^ 
dose the wound. This morning she- da> .nglit, a g,; McQu;nn

reported fully recovered from the Porcnts, Mr. and Mrs. V. MUju.nn,
effects of the accident The wind shield Ha"i4< j pX'lck Fraser ,of St. John, 
of the car was^oken but otherwise no w;‘rXistered at the King Edward,
d,,nwge ---------------------------------  Toronto, on Friday. *

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Pollard spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. H. N* 
Day at their summer residence, Mil- 
lidgeville.

Coles Parent has returned after a 
vacation spent along the Miramichi 
river. While there he succeeded in 
landing three salmon.

Dons.d McCavotir, son 
Mrs. Hugh McCavour, West St. John, 
who was injured at a picnic last ween, 
bus reeoveicd sufficiently to be removed, 
fiom the General Public Hospital to 
his home, where he is rapidly re
covering.

Mrs. Edgar G. Waldron of Buffalo, 
N. Y., arrived in the city recently and 
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Gregory at their summer home at 
Morna.

(Special to The Times Star.) 
Fredericton, July 21-A. D. Alward 

j while coming to Fred- 
thc Broad road this morjt- 

stolen from Chris-

of St. John 
ericton via
"ng discovered a , , „ ,
loplier S. Murray at Humphries, Fri
day night. The car was off the road 

Petersville. Cushions were unde! 
the wheels and stones were piled in 
I he ear and about it evidently in an 
effort tet get the car back on the road 
after it left and went into the bushes.

The Fredericton police were notified 
and in turn notified the owner, who 
went after ills car.

tcar IT WAS MISTAKE.
There was considerable excitement 

in King street this morning when the 
owner of an automobile came out from 
a store and found that hi* car had dis
appeared. He notified the detectives. 
They lost no time sending telegrams 
all over the province. Then they 
,earned that the ea. had not been 
stolen but had been taken in mistake. 
Another automobile owner had tele- 
phoned to a garage to send a man to 
Kina street to get his car and have it
washed The man took the wrong 

one. ■■

was
was

near

S'àlri -.,7a.
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Notices of Births, Ma,riag« 
and Deaths, 50 cents.
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•MilUNABLE TO RAISE ARM;
PARALYTIC SHOT DOWN

Chicago, July 21—Because he had a 
paralyzed a*m and was unable to fully 
comply with orders of two bandits to 
hold up his hands, Frank Zahour, 63, 
was shot and killed Saturday night 
while In a club room on the north side 
which the bandits attempted l.o rob.

The bandits fired twice, killing him 
almost instantly.

BIRTHS ji!1
of Mr. and ROTHESAY ENTERTAINMENT.

Mrs. F. M. Ross is generously giving 
of her delightful artistic entertain

ments at the Rothesay Collège School 
Memorial Hall in aid of the building 
fund, Thursday, July 24th at 8.15 p. 
m. Tickets at Nelson’s and Grey 4 
Richey’s.

1-êx -GARSON—On Sunday, July 20, 1954, 
lo Mr. and Mrs. Frank O. Garson, 204 
Douglas avenue, a son.

MITCHELL—At Iroquois Falls, Ont., 
on July 17. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 
Mitchell (Edith Barnes), a son.

RE-CAPTURED.
The boy who escaped from the Boys 

Industrial Home last Thursday was 
re captured and is now back m the 
institution. He was located in this 

city.

Nowone

What Local Firms 
Get From TouristsDEATHS 13681-7-22

IBARNES—Suddenly, at her summer 
home, Fair Vale, on Sunday, July 20 
19J4, Bertha Mildred, beloved wife or 
Harry G. Barnes, and oaughter of the 
late James W. and Esther Banks, leav
ing besides her husband, one son, 
daughter, four brothers and three sis
ter» to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late resi
dent 69 Cranston avenue, city. Service 
at 2 SO o'clock. Interment In Fernhlll
C<"sPENCE—In this city, on July ID. 
1924. Annie Spence, leaving one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral on 
her late residence.
Service at 2.80 o'clock.

FUNERALS.
iMrs. Rebecca C. 

Brooks, was held tins afternoon from 
the undertaking parlors of W. E. 
Brenan, West Side, at 2.30 to Cedar 
Hill. Se, vice was conducted by Rev. 
W. McN. Matthews.

The funeral of Joseph Wiley took 
place on Saturday afternoon from his 
lnle residence, 62 Protection street, 
West End. 
officiated.

I Hill.
I tributes.

ALF the Imperial Theatre s patronage today
The Tobacconists

The funeral of H is American money.

hot after American money for pipes are 
the window show cards

PORTLAND COMMENT 
The following patafcraph appeared in 

the Portland, Me, correspondent of the 
New York Maritime Register of July 
16: —“The proposai to connect Quebec 
and Si- John. N. B., by the Canadian 
Pacific constructing a new line across 
the State of Maine will, if carried our, 
eliminate American winter ports as 
an outlet for the Canadian Pacific•Kàil- 
n.ods freight.”

Dollar by dollar the 
worth works up on view
ing point by point of 
prime quality—and dol
lar by dollar the price is 

here and now. 
$3.98 obtains a fine 
ladies’ crepe soled shoe 
with a leather insole, 
fine Fawn/ Elk uppers 

Calf

are
cheaper here than ther 
prove it. Our tailors get American trade and so 
do the Dry Goods Stores, for English woolens are 
cheaper here than there.

1down
Rev. Chas. R. Freeman 

Interment was in Cedar 
There were beautiful florai

afternoon from 
Chesley street.

Tuesd% PASSthose Tourists who 
THROUGH our stores do a tidy trade. 

What would it be if we could keep them here and 
bring far more by a hotel of the kind they de

mand?
One small store used to make $13,000 selling 
souvenirs to Tourists. But the trade fell away 
off as Hotels elsewhere ' stole" them away from

J UST from

and Mahogany 
apron and toe piece.IN MEMORIAM !

Assorted crepe soled 
ladies’ Shoes now $2.98.WARREN------In loving memory of

Warren, who departed this life SALE OE MATTRESSESRuth
July 20. 1923.

Today brings hack sad memories 
Of n loved one gone to rest.

EDWARD O'BRIEN. 
tdAVTKR—In loving memory of my 

dear mother, Mrs. Chas. Hayter, Grand 
Bay. N. B., who departed this life July 
20 " 1928.
Miss thee! Ah, God knows how sorely, 
But we smile through the mist and the
When' we' think of the blessed home 

gathering,.
Where parting comes never again.

DAUGHTER ANNIE AND 
GRAND CHILDREN.

Widths$14.00 MATTRESS FOR $9.40
Glove fits guaranteed 

in all crepq soled shoes 
from $4.50—widths in 
sizes 2 to 8, all the way 
through, B-, C., D., E., 
Insist on seeing the spe
cial in all Mahogany 
Calf graced by shield 
toe and favored by Kid 
lining. Every price up 
to $7.95 for others.

Mail orders despatch.-

us.to
We've got theET us do some stealing.

climate to fetch them out of their burning 
heat, we've got the scenery, the roads, 

let us have the crowning essen- 
Let us turn a trickle of

Lto
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summer 
the gam
tial of a real Hotel.
Tourist money into a tide of Gold the same as 
Maine and Ontario. That money and other 

ey brought in by the Admiral Beatty finds its 
to every citizen.
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CARD OF THANKS mon 
way

Put the Admiral Beatty 
Robinson & Sons gladly offer their support and 
welcome consultations.

ed.
Mrs. Mary Lahey and family wish to 

thank the nurses and doctors of tne 
General Public Hospital for- their kind
ness and their friends for floral and 
spiritual offerings and sympathy ln their 
recent bereavement.

As citizens J. M.Francis & 
Vaughan

over.
5*2

J. M. ROBINSON & SONSAll layer felt mattress, but forJust think, a beautiful Simmons.

This offer will close when the allotment is sold out 
Only a limited number to be sold. Shop Early. 
These Mattresses can be seen in our windows. 
Oilcloths at 66c per yard.

’ Blinds complete at 69c each and upwards.

$9.40.i GfeEEIM’»n
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST.... a ta Carte ■
■ dinner ..........................
■ SUPPER ...............6„°c ■
■ NOON. -2 30; P.M., 5-8. ■
■ -27-1924___________ Jg

LTD. (1889)
MonctonFrederictonSt. John

19 KING STREETAMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 WATERLOO ST.
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GILMOUR’S
For Style — For Reliability

The clothes we sell must pass> OUR 
examination before they pass YUUK3. 
The quality must be up to our high stand
ard, the styles must be correct, fabrics all 
wool, patterns and colors pleasing.

Furthermore, our clothes are priced to 
meet present day demands, that is, close to
cost.

Summer Suits in Silver Gray, sport 
models in bright up-to-the-minute tweeds
from $25.00.

Blue Suits in the season s smartest mod
els from $29.75.

Summery furnishings to tone up your 
appearance for every occasion.

GILMOUR’S, “Kiss
Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishings
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